
P. Diddy, Unfoolish
[Chorus: Ashanti and (Notorious B.I.G.)]See, my days are cold without you (Here's another one)But I'm hurtin' while I'm with you (And another one)And though my heart can't take no moreI can't keep runnin' back to youSee, my days are cold without you (Here's another one)But I'm hurtin' while I'm with you (And another one)And though my heart can't take no more (Uh)I can't keep runnin' back to you (Uh, uh, uh)(Here's another one, what)[Ashanti]I think about my strength to finally get up and leaveNo more broken heart for meNo more tellin' your lies to me (And another one)I'm lookin' like I got my head on right, so now I seeNo more givin' you everythingThere's no more takin' my love from me[Chorus][Ashanti]I'm glad to wake up every day without you on my brain (Uh)No more where you're laid up at nightNo more havin' to fuss and fightI'm proud to say (And another one)That I will never make (And another one) the same mistakeNo more thinkin' bout what you doThere's no more me runnin' back to you[Chorus][Notorious B.I.G.]Some say the X, make the sexSpec-tacular, make me lick you from ya neckTo yo back, then ya, shiverin', tongue deliverin'Chills up that spine, that ass is mineSkip the wine and the candlelight, no Cristal tonightIf it's alright with you, we fuckin' (That's cool)Deja vu, the blunts sparked, finger fuckin' in the parkPissy off Bacardi DarkRemember when I used to play between yo legsYou begged for me to stop because you know where it would headStraight to yo mother's bedAt the Mariott, we be lucky if we find a spotNext to yo sister, damn I really missed theWay she used to rub my back, when I hit thatWay she used to giggle when yo ass would wiggleNow I know you used to suites at the Parker MeridianTrips to the Carribean, but tonight, no ends[Ashanti]You must be used to me cryin', cryin'While you're out bumpin' and grindin' (And another one)But I'm leavin' you tonightSee, my days are cold without youBut I'm hurtin' while I'm with youAnd though my heart can't take no moreI can't keep running back to youYou must be used to me cryin', cryin' (Uh, and another one)While you're out bumpin' and grindin'But I'm leavin' you tonight (Uh, and another one)
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